BUILD MY MEASUREMENTS INTO THE
ULTIMATE SPECTRUM BICYCLE!
Name
Address

E-mail:
Credit Card #:

City
Telephones: (h)
Weight in mid summer

State
(w)

Exp. Date:
CVV#:
Zip
Cell:

Shoe Size

HOW TO ORDER FROM SPECTRUM CYCLES:

S#:
Ord. Date:
Rec’d:
KOF:

/

/

Frame sets:
i. Determine what type of frame set you want. . . (Custom Titanium Super,
Custom steel Road, Track, Touring, etc.)
ii. Fill out the fit sheet sections for RIDING PREFERENCES, CURRENT BICYCLE MEASUREMENTS, CLEARANCES,
FRAME TYPE, BRAZE-ONS AND OPTIONS and include the requested photographs.
iii. Use the back of this form to describe your custom paint job.
iv. Return this order form by E-mail or Snail mail with your deposit. Personal checks, VISA and M-C accepted (see below*).
(500.00 for Steel or Titanium) Please see our Payment Policy sheet on our web site’s Order Forms page.
Complete Bicycles:
i. Follow the frame set instructions above.
ii. Check the appropriate box in the COMPLETE BICYCLE COMPONENT GROUPS section.
iii. Make component selections and substitutions where indicated and be sure to specify clincher, tubeless or tubular.
iv. Return this order form with your deposit. A complete bicycle order does not require an additional initial deposit.
Personal Fittings ...
Are standard with any or our frame sets or bicycles. If you can come to the shop for a fitting, there is no need to fill out this
form beyond the contact information above. Bring it with your current bike, cycling shoes and shorts to the fitting.
*Credit Card Information:
We take orders with credit cards, by phone and mail, but NOT through the Internet. We suggest that you fill out this
order form and snail mail it in. That way, your credit card information will remain secure. We do charge a 3.5% credit card
fee to cover our processing costs and encourage the use of checks and ACH transfers which incur no charges.

PHOTOGRAPHIC REFERENCES
Supply photographs of yourself in the following positions on your current bicycle taken at hip level in profile. Please try to keep
your posture, ankle position, arm bend, etc. as they are when you are riding. e.g. don’t drop your heels or lock your arms. Be sure
that you are positioned in the saddle where the saddle wants you, not where your arms or legs want you. Call with questions.

Crank arm facing camera at 2:45,
hands in drops.

Crank arm facing camera at 3:00,
hands on hoods.

Crank arm facing camera at 6:00,
hands on tops.

RIDING PREFERENCES
The answers to the following questions
will provide Tom Kellogg with the
information necessary to design a
Spectrum bicycle to fit you perfectly.
Based on your photographic references
and comparative measurements, Tom is
able to specify your new frame’s
geometry to provide maximum comfort
and performance for your riding style.
Don't hesitate to call with questions or
to arrange a personal fitting.
Describe your riding preferences, the
more information the better. Are you a
racer? Short of long distance tourist?
Time trialist? How far do you typically
ride in a day? If you race, do you pedal
through corners or do you coast? What
is your climbing style? What aches and
pains do you associate with cycling, etc.

CURRENT BICYCLE MEASUREMENTS
Measurements of bicycle in supplied photographs:
1. Seat tube length: center of bottom
bracket to top of top tube - A.

_____

2. Top tube length: center of seat
tube to center of head tube - B.

_____

3. Stem length & angle: - C.

_____

4. Seat tube angle if known - D.

_____

5. Saddle position on rails, fore - E.

_____

6. Saddle position on rails, aft - F.

_____

7. Saddle height - H.

_____
_____
Shop use only:
STACK: ______
SPACE: ______

CLEARANCES
1.

Crank arm length.

2.

Pedal type - Look, Time, Speedplay, etc.

3.

Handlebar model and width - RHM-40, WCS-44, etc.

4.

Saddle make and model.

5.

Seat post make and model.

6.

Brakes - Campy, Shim. (long/short), Cantilever, Disc. etc.

7.

Hub spacing - 1 speed, 11 speed, Disc, Rohloff, etc.

8.

Cassette gearing used most often - 12-21, 11-28, etc.

9.

Largest anticipated inner chain ring - 34, 39, etc.

10. Chain ring gearing - 39-53, 34-50, etc.
11. Largest tire size (25mm, 32mm, fenders?)

Current Bicycle

My new SPECTRUM

FRAMESETS All frame sets include frame, fork and King headset.
ENVE, Seven & Pegoretti Falz.

Standard Forks with Titanium frames include:

Custom Titanium SUPER. (butted tubing)

z

Custom Titanium road. (Straight gauge tubing)

z

Custom Steel road.

z

Steel track.

z

z

Custom Tandem - Steel only

z

The 25th Anniversary steel frame

sold out

The 30th Anniversary steel frame

z

COMPLETE BICYCLE COMPONENT BUILD KITS

including pedals.

-Complete bicycles are fully assembled, then partially disassembled for shipping. Bars are taped, tires, glued, etc.IMPORTANT: Component group prices are subject to change without notice, up to one week before delivery.
1. Bicycle Groups

Check group desired

‡

9. Bottle cages: Elite, PRO, etc.

standard
standard

SRAM Red / eTap*

3350.00 z

10. Bar Tape: PRO Digital.

SRAM Force

2300.00 z

LIST COMPONENT SUBSTITUTIONS: Substitutions may

SRAM Rival

1600.00 z

affect prices.

Shimano Dura-Ace - Mechanical, (Di2*)

3600.00 z

Campy Record - Mechanical

3600.00 z

Campy Chorus - Mechanical

3000.00 z

Shimano Ultegra-Mechanical, (Di2*)

2200.00 z

2. Stem: Deda, TTT, Ritchey, etc.

standard

3. Bars: Ritchey, FSA, Deda, etc.

standard

4a. Rims: Mavic Reflex, Open Pro, etc.

standard

4b. Pre-Built wheels; Ksyrium, Eurus, American Classic,
Boyd, HED, etc.

specify

5. Tires: CX-Evo, IRC Tubeless, Vred.TriComp, etc. standard
6. Spokes: DT butted.

standard

7. Saddle: Concour LITE, Flight GEL, Aliante, etc. standard
standard

8. Pedals: Campy, Shimano, Speedplay, etc.

(* Electronic groupsets incur various up-charges.)

BRAZE-ONS AND OPTIONS

1.

Internal rear brake cable tunnel (steel only) standard z

2.

Water bottle mounts - 2

3.

4.

Additional water bottle mounts use diagram on back for quantity
and placement.
Head tube micro cable stops

standard z

5.

Bottom bracket guides

standard z

6.

Chain stay stop

standard z

7.

Chain hanger

standard z

8.

Dropout eyelets - one set (steel)

standard z
25.00

z
z

no charge z

FINISHING (Details available in Addendum)

1.

DuPont Imron® paint - 125 standard colors

2.

Non - standard colors.

3.

Candy colors and Neons.

4.

Pearl coats.

5.

Traveling colors

standard

95.00 ea.
125.00 ea.
75.00 ea.
300.00 ea.

9.

Additional dropout eyelets - use diagram
on back for quantity and placement
10. Pump peg
11. Front derailleur boss - investment cast
(steel only)
12. Rack mounts - list rack brand

50.00

z

standard z
no charge z
50.00

z

70.00

z

14. Cantilever bosses - Pr.

125.00

z

15. Disc Caliper Mounts - Pr.

400.00

13. Low rider mounts (blind or through)

z

16. Other - specify

6.

Additional colors

75.00 per.

7.

Personalized lettering

50.00

Use diagram on back to show location of colors, fades,
masking and personalized lettering. Please include name,
typestyle and color of lettering.

CLOTHING AND ACCESSORIES
1. Wind Vest

S.

M. L.
z z

2. Thermal arm warmers

z

z

X-L. XXL.
z
55.00
30.00

z

3. Custom DeFeet Socks; S,M,L,XL

12.00

3. T-Shirts: XS-XXL Grey, Black, Green, Brown

17.00

5. Custom SS front Brevet racks w/ QR decaleur
Available ONLY on Spectrum frame sets.
Lighting and wiring mounts extra.

550.00

CUSTOM PAINT DIAGRAM

Personalized lettering:

Design your own paint scheme on the drawing below.
Indicate placement of your name, additional water bottle
mounts and dropout eyelets, etc.

Name:
Typestyle:
Color:

Upon completion of this order form, send it along with
any photographs and your deposit to:

®
SPECTRUM CYCLES, Inc.
1190 Dorney Rd., Breinigsville, PA 18031
610-398-1986
spectrum.tom@gmail.com
http://spectrum-cycles.com

